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POST-PLEISTOCENEDISPERSAL IN THE MEXICANVOLE
{MICROTUSMEXICANUS): AN EXAMPLEOFANAPPARENTTREND

IN THE DISTRIBUTION OFSOUTHWESTERNMAMMALS

Russell Diuis' cUicl
J.

R. Calkhan"

ABSTR-Kcrr. —The present distribution of the Mexican \ole {Micwtiis mcxicanits) is not entirely the product of post-

Pleistocene forest fragmentation and extinction; recent dispersal also is indicated. Literature records further suggest that

this phenonient)n nia\- reflect a general pattern of northward lange expansion in many southwestern mauuual species.

Kx-i/ iionl.s: Microtns. vole, dispersal, hi()<^e()^i-(ij)liy. vieaiitiitce. Pleistocene.

Traditional hiogeographic tlieon attributes

tlie niodeni distribution of small, nonll)ing

niontant^ niamnials in the Southwest to post-

Pleistocene climatic change (Brown 1971, 1978,

Patterson 1984, Patterson and Atmar 1986).

Restriction of woodland and forest habitat to

higher elex^ations is assumed to have stranded

sucli species on isolated patches of montane

habitat. Although it is recognized that local

extinction has caused further range reductions,

post-Pleistocene range expansion generalK' has

been discoimted( Brown 1971, 1978). This relict

model satisfactorih' explains the distribution of

many Great Basin species, but evidence from

else\\'here in the Southwest strongK' supports

recent dispersal (Da\is and Dunford 1987,

Daxis and Ward 1988, Da\is et al. 1988, Daxis

and Bissell 1989, Daxis and Brown 1989,

Lomolino et al. 1989).

In this paper we will review exidence indi-

cating that manv southwesteni nuunmals

—

including the Mexican xole and other montane
mammals, as well as nonmontane species

—

have shown a striking northward range shift

during the past sexeral decades. For some spe-

cies this pattern appears to reflect mildei- win-

ters or human influences; for others the trend is

harder to explain. If xerified, how e\(M-, this trend

presupposes (among other things) a greater dis-

persal capability- than is txpicalK attributed to

small mammals.

DISPERSAL: A BRIKF RK\1E\\

Post-Pleistocene dispersal has been \erified

primarily in (1) conspicuous, diurnal mammals
such as sciurids and (2) mammals colonizing

regions that were previously well sampled by

collectors. For species and groups that do not

fall into either categorv, the biogeographer is

left to interpret broader distribution patterns

ancPor small bits of indirect evidence.

As an example of the first situation, Davis

and Browii (1989) and Davis and Bissell (1989)

showed that recent dispersal has significantly

altered the distribution of Aberts squirrel

iSciunis abciii). Another example involves the

duskv chipmunk {Tamias ohscunis), which was

absent from Thomas Moimtain in southern Cal-

ifornia at least between 1974 and 1976 (Calla-

han 1977). Bv 1979 the species had recolonized

this peak, which is isolated from the San facinto

range bv a lO-mile stretch of semiarid grass-

lancPsagebrush habitat (Callahan, in prepara-

tion). The second scenario is illustrated bv Davis

and Dunford (1987) and Davis and Ward

(1988), who found evidence of recent montane

colonization by Signiodon ochrog^nathus in a

well-studied area of southeast Arizona.

Since manv small mammals are not readily

trapjx'd and manv localities have not l)een sam-

pled extensivc'lv, it is easv for critics to "shoot

down" new distribution records on the grounds

of inadequate prior sampling. In such cases it is

^ni-piirtiiifiit <il Kitiliiif\ ami F.voliitidnun Bioloi^. L'niversilNof Arizona, Tiicsdii, Arizcma S572I
"Miisi'iiiii ()( Soultmvslfni Biolojij. Univt-rsilyof Nt-w Mexico. All)ii(|mr(|ije, New M<\k() ST131 M.11I111.4 ailiir i-t,Caliloniia92o46.
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Fig. 1, D\stii\n\t\i)u of Microtits mcxicaiius. At tliis sc;Je,

()nl\ the two most isolated populations in the United States

are distin2;uished (modified from Findle\- et ;il. 1975, Hall

19S1, Finlevet A. 1986, Hoffmeister 19S6).

necessaiy to look at broader cli.stribution pat-

terns and draw some reasonable inferences.

Da\is et al. ( 19S8) anaKzed .soutliwesteni mon-
tane mammal distributions and found that dis-

tance from the source was a significant predictor

of species richness —a relationship suggesting

dispersal. Lomolino et al. (1989), in a stud\'

encompassing nuich of the Southwest, con-

firmed the relationship between species rich-

ness and isolation, and proposed recent

di.spersal b\' se\eral montane species including

Microtiis mcxicaiuis.

Mfxicax" \'()ij-: DisTHiHrriox

The rang(^ of the Mexican \ole (Fig. I) pres-

ntl\ extends from Mexico into Arizona, New
Mexico, southern Colorado, and Utah (Durrant

1952, Armstrong 1972, Findlev et al. 1975. Phill

1981, floffmeister 1986). The species t>picall\

nhabits meadows in ponderosa pine and mixed
•ouiter forests, but can occup\- pimon-jimiper

woodland if suitable understoiv is present

Harris 1985, Hoffmeister 1986). 'in Arizona it

'ccurs less often in interior chaparral and Cir(>at

iasin desertscrub (Hoffmeister 1986).

The late Pleistocene distribution of this spe-

ies probably was continuous from the Mexican
lateau to the southwest U.S. (Findle\- and

Fig. 2. Details ol tlie distribution oi Microtti.s incxicanus

in Arizona showing isolated populations and three subspe-

cies A, B, and C (modified from Hoffmeister 19S6). Open
circles indicate records added b\- Spicer et al. (1985) and

Spicer (1987); subspecific relationships of these populations

are unknowni. Papago Springs is a late Pleistocene fossil site

which includes a tentative record (or this species (Harris

1985).

Jones 1962). Harris (1985) (jucstions a fossil

record from southeast Arizona that would con-

firm this past di.stribution, but the present dis-

junct range of the species (Fig. 1) implies its

former presence in southeast Arizona regardless

of the fossil record. Post-Pleistocene climatic

changes fragmented this distribution, and local

extinctions in southeast Arizona apparentK' sep-

arated the Mexican and northern populations.

This scenario is consistent with the historical

legacy h\pothesis, but there is also evidence that

the pattern has been modified b\ recent dis-

persal as disc-ussed below.

E\il)i:\(:K FROMArizona. —The Mexican

\-ole now occurs in the continuous forests of

central Arizona and on isolated mountains to the

south, southwest, and north (Figs. 1. 2). Four

populations occm- on mountains connected to

the central high countn In pimon-juniper

woodland and interior chaparral (Brown and

Lowe 1983), through which the species could

(lis[)er,se: the Nantanes Plateau, the Sierra

Ancha, the Bradshaw Moimtains, and the South

Kaibab (Fig. 2). Three other populations occur

at sites that are isolated b\- grasslands but
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F"ig. 3. Details ol the clistrihiitioii ot Microtiis iiu'xicanit\

in N't'w Mexico and .southern Colorado showing some iso-

lated populations (modified IVom Findlev et al. 1975; some
data from Hall I9S1). Open eireles indicate records listed

bv Finlev et al. (1986).

interconnected hy pinNon-jnniper woodland
and interior cliaparral: Pro.spect \alle\, the

Music Monntains, and the llnala[)ai Monntain.s

(Fig. 2).

Since -lif iiualapai Monntain.s and Prospect

X'alley still contain small ])atches ol' forest, the

vole populations at these sites might be
Plei.stocene relicts in Forest refugia. Bnt the

population in the Music Mountains, a site

midway bet\veen the other two, consists of OnK-
pinyon-juniper woodland (Sj^icer ot al. 19S5).

Tliis habitat interconnects all three l()caliti(>s

and is more likely to sene as a dispersal corridor

than as a post-Plei.st(X-ene refnginm. The spe-

cies was recorded in the Uualapai Mountains in

1923 and in Prospect \'alley in 1913, but it was
not found in the Mu.sic Mountains until 1981

(Spiceretal. 1985).

When the rate of dispersal exceeds that of

extinction, a species should be present on those
luontane islands closest to the .source, assuming
the species can cross the intenening habitat

(Mac.Vrthur andWilson 1967). The distiibution

of the Mexican xole in the Southwest generalK
fits this model (Fig. 2; Lomolino et al. 1989). In
Arizona tlie most closely related i.solate popula-
tions occur in geographic jiroximitx (Hofhuc>ister

1986). Recent dispersal is not the onK possible

explanation for this pattern, but it is the most

parsimonious one; ancient relicts in dissimilar

habitats would be expected to show more e\i-

dence of di\'ergence after sexeral thousand

vears.

There is exidence of a recent range expan-

sion in northeast Arizona. The Mexican vole was

first recorded in the Navajo Mountains in south-

ern Utah and northern Arizona in 1933 (Benson

1935). Although this locality seems isolated,

since 1986 the .species has turned up at se\eral

other sites on Black Mesa in northeast Arizona

( Spicer 1987). These sites fall on a line southeast

from Na\ajo Mountain to the southwest foot-

liills of the Chuska Mountains.

At Black Mesa (Fig. 2) the habitat is pin\'on-

juniper, with ponderosa pines and a few Doug-

las-firs on north-facing slopes, draws, and other

protected areas (Spicer 1987). Again, this is

relati\el\' poor habitat for this species, and it

seems unlikeK' that the population could have

siuvived in isolation for sexeral thousand \ears.

Between these sites and Naxajo Mountain is

mostlv pinyon-juniper, with narrow strips of

northern grassland and Great Basin desertscrub

(Browii and Lowe 1983). The Mexican \ole

occupies these habitats elsewhere and presum-

abl\ can disperse through them. This scenario

implies that the Chuska Mountains, now unoc-

cupied bv the species (Hoffmeister 1986), will

eventualK' be colonized (or recolonized) from

the northwest.

E\'idenc:e from NewMe.mco and Colo-
rado. —Findle\et al. ( 1975) suggested that the

range of Microtus iiwxicaniis in New Mexico

could lia\ e expanded as a result of recent dis-

})ersal. In the Sandia Mountains, trapping from

1950 to 1970 re\ealed onl\- M. hn^iicaudus.

Mexican xoles were first taken there in 1970 and

soon became the dominant species. While the

species could ha\e been overlooked earlier, dis-

persal from the Manzano Mountains (Fig. 3) is

an ecuuilK' likel\- scenario. Until 1 975 these were

the northernmost records east of the Rio

( wande Ri\er in NewMexico. The Mexican vole

has since been recorded from five sites in

extreme northeast NewMexico (Dakjuest 1975,

Finlex- et al. 1986).

In C>olora(k) the first .specimens were taken

in 1956 at Mesa Verde (Rodeck and Anderson

1956). Later the species was found at seven

more (Colorado sites (Fig. 3; Mellott and Choate

1984, Finle\ et al. 1986). \ trapping studv in
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'l^vm.l-: 1. Sontlirni inaiiniial sprcics lorwhicli there ise\i<lcncc ol a recent nortliwanl raiim' e\])aiisioii. Unless iiulicated

otherwise, e\icleiice is based on directionality and clironolo<;;\ ol records: 1, Arizona distribntion in Cockruin U960) vs.

Ilolfnieistcr (19S6); 2, distribution in Hall luul Kelson (1959) \s. Hall (19S1); 3, Texas distribntion in Tavlor and Davis

(1947), Davis (1960). ;uk1 Davis (1974). Nomenclature follows Jones et al. (1986).

Species

Region and direction

of expansion l'".\idence ami Helerences

DicMphis virainiana

Mi>nit(>(ij)\ iit('iial(>iilii/ll<i

Cluunmi/ctcris iiifxiraiui

Ij'jiloiiiictcris sanhonii

I.tisiiinis ciid

hlidiniciiris phi/llotis

Tddiirkid jcinorosaccci

Tadfihdd ituicrotis

Diisifpiis lunciutinrtiis

Lcptis allciii

S(iuni\ (ihciii

Bdiounjs tdiiliiii

SigtHixloii lii.spitlu.s

Siginodoii fuliiicnlcr

Sigmodan ocJirognathus

\licr(>tits iiivxicdiiiis

^dsiid UdsUd

'onrpatiis mcsolcunis

njds.su Idjdcii

N throusili E U.S.; N into

S .Arizona tniiii \ Nh-xico

\ in Texas

Now a winter resident in S

.Arizona

Nowa winter resident in S

Arizona

N in Texas

N in .SW U.S. to UtcJi

N in .Arizona

N in .Arizona; also Texas?

N froin S Texas into Okla-

homa, ("olorado, Kansas,

and Nebraska

Limiti'dK NE in Arizona

NWin Colorado. N into

\\\()niinti. Winto Utah

N from SE Texas into

Oklahoma, and NE in

New .Mexico

N in the U.S.; through

Kansas to Nebritska. and

N in Rio Grande \'alle\ in

NewMexico

N in New .\h'xico

.\\\ in .Arizona and N in

Texas

\arions in .Arizona; N in

.New .Mexico into S Colo-

rado

N\\ in Arizona ;uh1 per-

haps in .New Mexico

N\\' in Arizona

N in Arizona and New
.Mexico

I

Udvardy (1969). McM;uius (1974); Y. Petryszvii

(personal communii'ation

!

3; Tavlor and Da\is 0947); Da\is (1960); Da\is

(1974); Mollhagen (197.3)

H. Sidner (personal communication '. probabK due

to humiuiugbird feeders

K. Sidner (personal comiiiiinication '. [)rob;il)l\ due

to lumnningbird feeders

.Spencer etal. (198S)

First U.S. record was in 19.55 in SE Arizona (Cock-

nmi 1956); 2

1 and 2

1; Mollhagen (197.3)

i^uchamiau and Tahnage (1954); Ud\ard\- ( 1969);

Humphre\ (19741; Meaneyetal. (1987)

1; lack of records in N (Cochise ('o. until 1976

(Allen 1895, Roth and Cockrum 1976)

I3a\is and Bissell (1989'; known dispersal ability'

and histon' of ponderosa pine distribution i l^avis

and Brown 1989)

Diersing (1979); Stangl and Dakjucst (1986);

Tavlor and Daxis (1947) \s. Da\is (1974); recent

record in Ijuia ('o.. New Mexico (\\. CTannon,

personal comuHmicatiouh (^hoate et al. (1990)

Cockrum (1952); Mohlenrich ( 1961 ); Jones (1960);

Cameron and Spenci'r ( 1981)

.Mohlenrich (1961)

Davis and Dunford ( 1987); Davis and Ward ( 1988);

Da\is et al. (1988); Hollander et d. (1990); Stangl

and Dalcjuest (1991)

This studv

Not reported bv eiirlv explorers (Davis 1982); not

recorded in .Arizona until 1892, in extreme S

( HoffincMster 1986); no late Pleistocene record

(Harris 19.85. Tabor 1940); Wallmo and Gallizioli

(1954): but see Kaufmann et al. (1976)

1; recent records (Hoflmeister 1986)

Indian name for peccarv is of Spanish origin (Sowis

1984); rarelv encountered bv early explorers

(Davis 1982); no use bv earlv prehistoric cultures

(Crosswhite 1984, Sovvls 1984)
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1938, and others prior to 1975, found no Mexi-

can \-oles near Cimarron, NewMexico, although

otlier \ole species were taken (Armstrong 1 972,

Findlev et al. 1975). The Mexican vole is now

common in tlie area (Finley et al. 1986); dius,

the northward range expansion by this species

ma\- he continuing into nottfieast New Mexico

and southeast Colorado.

Discussion and Conclusions

The historical legacy hypothesis requires

widespread late Pleistocene distribution. The
fossil record documents the late Pleistocene

presence of Microtus nwxicainis in jouthem

New Mexico, adjacent portions of Texas, and

(perhaps) southeast Arizona. Despite the admit-

tedlv weak fossil record, however, there is no

evidence that the species' range formerly

included the entire area where populations now
exist (Harris 1985). Sex'eral lines of e\idence

support post-Pleistocene dispersal lor this

species:

1

.

Distance as a predictor of pres-

ence/absence (Lomolino et al. 1989).

2. Tlu^ clo.se relationship of adjacent Ari-

zona populations, isolated bv theoreti-

calK' crossable habitat.

3. Its presence in isolated habitats unlikeK

to have served as post-Pleistocene

refugia.

4. Recent records suggesting dispersal in

n(nlh\\'est and northeast Arizona, cen-

tral and northeast New Mexico, and
southern (Colorado.

Although the distribution of the Mexican xole

undoubtedly has been influenced by historical

events and by local extinctions, it is difficult to

ignore the evidence of past and continuing post-

Pleistocene dispersal.

A reviewer of this paper asked win' the Mex-
ican vole and other small mammals took 4()()()

years to reach certain localities that w(^ claim

were colonized within the past few decades.

This point re(juires clarification. First, there

have been local changes in \egetation and cli-

mate in the Southwest during the past 50 to 1 ()()

years, and these conditions max- have favored
recent dispersal even though the broader pic-

ture has remained constant for some 4000 vears.

Second, we do not claim that these recent
records represent the//r.sf colonizations by the
Mexican vole or other species. Thev are simply

the first such events tliat have been recorded in

the literature. If these animals were able to cross

unsuitable habitat once, then thev could have

done so repeatedl)' in the course of centuries.

Our suggestion of recent dispersal bv the

Mexican vole should be evaluated in the context

of a more general pattern involving manv
mammalspecies. Post-Pleistocene dispersal has

influenced montane species assemblages

throughout much of the Southwest (Lomolino

et al. 1989). In addition, we propose a second

pattern of recent northward range expansion

involving at least 19 North American mammal
species, all primarily austral in distributicMi but

occupying a wide range of habitats (Table 1).

This pattern of northward dispersal is not

easily exjolained, and there is unlikelv to be a

single causative factor. For some species, the

shift appears to result from climatic change

and/or habitat modification b)' humans. Alterna-

tively, the pattern can be viewed as one smiill,

reconiizable northward surtje in a continuincr

Holocene c>cle of nortli/south distribution

shifts.
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